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NEW JERSEY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, NEWARK, N.J.

May 3, 1951

Thirty Attend Kappa Delta "Dr." Quinn Dr. John B. Dougall Returns
Conference In 40th Year To Retire
Home From Tokyo

The Eastern States Association
Members of Delta Rho Chapter
One of the favorite "traditions"
of Professional Schools for Teach- of Kappa Delta Pi held a tea at
at
the college will be terminated
ers was opened on Thursday, 3:30 P .M. on Monday, April 16,
Aprif 5, with a welcome by Dr. to honor the 40th anniversary of this year. "Dr." Quinn, head cusEdward C. Redcay, president of the founding of this National Hon- todian, is retiring after thirtythe association.
or Society in Education. It was eight short years of service.
Mr. Quinn, who carefully avoids
Dr. Leslie Pinckney Hill a past also in honor of one of the foundpresident of the association, Pres- ers, Dr. William C. Bagly. The the question of age, is rumored to
ident of Cheyney Teachers College faculty and members of the Stu- be eighty-four years old. He has
of Pennsylvania and a great Negro dent Council were invited to this been seen climbing ladders and doing all sorts of jobs.
educator offered the prayer. Mr. tea.
Joseph Palumbo, vice president
E. L. Weidver, Director of Music
As a young man back in 1911
at Paterson State Teachers Col- of the chapter, and Edith Mar- Mr. Quinn, then a Public Service
goczy were in charge of arrange- worker watched this building go
lege led in singing "America."
Dr. Redcay introduced the ments. Elizabeth Quinlan, presi- up. Two years h·ter he became a
speaker, Dr. Ethel Alpenfels, Pro- dent, presided at the tea and wel- member of this college staff.
fessor of Anthropology at N.Y.U. comed the guests. She introduced Through two world wars Mr. Quinn
Her address was, "The Human Re- Dr. Whiteman who paid tribute to has seen people come and go. He
lations Factor in Education." In Dr. Bagly, a great educator. She still believes that the people at
her address Dr. Alpenfels brought then thanked the chapter for ar- Newark Slate are the friendliest.
out two basic concepts in which ranging this occasion to acquaint
Mr. Quinn acquh·ed the title of
the study of anthropology has the student body with Kappa Delta
"Doctor" through having been mishelped her to understand hu!l'lan Pi.
Dr. Wilkins welcomes Dr. Dougall back to his "home." Dr. Dougall
taken for the President of the colrelations better. These are: the
Bob Rothschild, student memsurprised everyone when he walked into the college Monday mornlege
throughout
the
years.
concept of the oneness of man- ber of the Executive Committee of
ing, A pril 30. The former president spoke of his experiences in
Famous for his straw hat, he
kind - (at first there was only Kappa Delta Pi spoke to the
Japan and has prom,i sed an exclusive interview for our next issue.
one race) and the concept that group on the growth of Kappa
all modern cultures are built by Delta Pi. Shirley Berger then sang
tells many stories of the college
borrowing and adapting one from "Summertime," accompanied by
and its background. He has a
another.
Dolores Tursick. After this she
wonderful memory for incidents
These concepts should keep us led the group in singing College
and
facts. When anyone in the
tolerant and humble and aware of Daze.
adminiRtTation wants to clear up
our interdependence. She concluded
After a great deal of d1scu:,;s1on
a point on the college history they
with the statement that with
and planning, the Junior Prom will
go
to
M1·.
Quinn.
world leadership comes world
be held tonight from 8:30 to 12:00
Friend to both faculty and stu- at Four Towers in Cedar Grove.
responsibilities. If the United
dents, "Dr." Quinn is a familiar The arguments pro and con for
States is to be the greatest
Approximately one hundred and
nation on earth it must bear sixty students, all members of the
figure around the college. It is a formal dress raged loud and long
the brunt of fostering better hu- freshman and sophomore physics
coincident that he came to the for weeks and were very much the
man relations in the world.
classes, will tour the Franklin Incollege on a Saturday and is leav- basis of the juniors' conversation.
The address was followed by stitute in Philadelphia on May 9.
Finally, however, the storm subing on the same day.
Student Discussion groups and The buses will leave the college at
sided,•
the question was decided,
And so, "Doctor" Quinn, Newark
Faculty Discussion groups. Among 8:00 a.m. and will return at 9:30
and the fellows will appear tonight
the topics were "In what ways the same evening.
State takes off their (straw) hats in tuxedos.
may we promote better relations
Their first stop will be Indeto you and bids you a fond fareBesides a dance band, entertainamong the students in our respec- pendence Hall. After lunch the
"Dr." Quinn
well. Good-luck to you!
ment will be supplied by the estive colleges? - among the stu- group will proceed to the institute.
tablishment during intermission.
dents and faculty - between the The tour will probably take about
The reception line will begin at
college and the community" and two and a half hours. At 2:50, the
ten o'clock and the faculty will be
" In what ways could we develop Fine Arts students will leave for
t here for an hour.
more emphasis upon human rela- the Parkway Art Museum, guided
If the number present falls sho1t
tions in our professional educa- by Jack Smith, Senior Fine Arts
of the minimum 300 people, the
tion."
student.
doors will be open to outsiders in
Faculty discussions centered
Yesterday we were honored in having the Concert Choir of TeachThanks to Mr. Lepp for his wonformal
attire.
around, "How can faculty associ- derful work in planning and or- ers College, Columbia University visit us. Conductor Harry R. Wilson,
ations promote faculty welfare;"
ganizing this trip.
professor of music education at Columbia,· planned a very interesting
"What constitutes a service load?"
program for us. His choir of thirty-five graduate students entertained
and "How can professional laboraus by singing the choruses from J. S. Bach's B Minor Mass, American
tory experience be improved?"
Anyone wishing to apply
Folk
Songs as arranged by Harry Robert Wilson, excerpts from "Porgy
for a work scholarship effecand
Bess"
by George Gershwin, and contemporary music. Among the
At a recent meeting of the REtive the school year 1951American
Folk
Songs
presented
were
"Sourwood
Mountain,"
a
KenFLECTOR
staff, Frank Marmo was
1952 should obtain applicaelected as editor-in-chief of the '61tion blank from Miss Slavitt
tucky mountain song-"He Never Said a Mumbalin' Word," a spiritual,
The State Department of Educa'52 paper. He had served as sports
in the Student Personnel ofand "Skip to My Lou," a play-party song. Soloists Helen Breneman editor this year. Pat M. Burke
tion has made possible a Teacher
fice now.
and Cleve Genzlinger sang "Bess, You Is My Woman," "Summertime," was chosen for the post of assoEducation Survey to be held in the
very near future. The census will
and "I Got Plenty of Nuthin'" from "Porgy and Bess." Included in ciate editor.
take in all the teacher training in- "I'm very glad this survey is be- the contemporary music presentation were "Sing Your Songs" and
Guiding the feature staff next
stitutions of New Jersey.
ing made as an authoritative suryear will be Cathy Donatiello while
"Stumbalin'."
In their survey, made possible vey of this type would serve as a
Mary Treanor will handle the news
Many of the students in this choir are professional singers and angle. Ronnie Waldorf will keep
by funds voted by the state legis- reference for placing teacher edulation, the committee will consider cation on a sound, positive basis in many of them do semi-professional work. However, they are getting us in touch with the sporfs.
the need for teachers, the need for relation to better financing and their degrees primarily to go into the career of teaching in the colleges
The new post of typing editor
expansion and of plant additions. better facilities. Such an approach and schools. Recently this choir gave two concerts in Hartford, Con- will be in the hands of Frances
In the location of the campus the through a survey which favors no
Ehman. In charge of the business
committee must consider the stu- particular section of the state will necticut for approximately 7,000 elementary school children and high end of the REFLECTOR will be
dent and transportation facilities. result in recommendations free school students. This is the choir that gives a r ecital at Town Hall Domenica Rizzo. Her assistant will
Dr. Wilkins made this comment: from political consideration."
every year and represents the college at various other functions.
be named next year.

Juniors Hold
Prom Tonight

Physics Classes
To Tour Institute

Concert Choir Featured
At All-College Meeting

State Dept. of Ed.
To Conduct Survey

Marmo Gains
Editorship
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Letters to the Is There a Doctor in the House? Office Orchid -Meet Bernadine Mac Donald ...
Sophomore Section I . • . GenEditor
eral Elementary . . . Native
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Dear Editor:
NEWARK, N. J.
lldltor-iD-Chief _ _ _ Theresa Leone '52
&Modate Editor _ _ Harriet Henick '53
A.ulatut Editora _
filldl!ll'&rde Prou '52
Dorl• Sohan '52
SPortl Editor _ _ _ _ Frank Marmo '52
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All&l1tant Manairer _ _ Myrna Wilk '58
Reporter,: Roberta Starke, Dolore■ Iacobucci, Catherine Donatiello, Burton Davia,
Rita Helr.ker, Loli Jaculla, Jean Walker,
Helen Meyera, EIieen DeCouraey, Harriet
Jloeenberg, Elaine Traettlno, Abe Geier,
Dall Por1io. Mary Treanor, Harold Moore,
Irene Finkle, Pat Burke, Ronnie Waldorf.
Tn,l■uo:
Frances Ehman. Judy Weiu,
Nane:, Jaeger, Florence Goldblatt.
Pacalt:, Adriau: Mr. J ame, E. Downe■•

......

Associmd CoOeeae ~

Editorial
One of the finest traditions we
have in our college is counseling.
Each student is assigned to a
faculty counselor who serves as
that student'1:1 adviser for the four
years of college, providing both
remain. Our catalogue states, "It
is the role of the counselor to help
the student to identify his problems and to approach their solution constructively. .. . This comparatively
small
number
of
counselees makes it possible
for adviser and student really
to know each other." We might
all ask ourselves a few questions.
TO COUNSELEES: Is the third
period of Friday just a "free"
hour to catch up on the " latest,"
or get in a little extra studying?
What do you do to help your counselor know you better? What do
you contribute to the group with
which you are identified? Do you
really approach your counselor as
a friend and adviser and feel close
enough to seek help or guidance?
If you are not satisfied, have you
ever made suggestions for some
improvements or changes? Your
attitude and approach toward this
would be good experience in human relations. Remember, students, it takes two and the best
counselor in the world would be
ineffective to one who will not
be approached, helped or guided.
TO COUNSELORS: A tremendous opportunity to do much good
is yours. How do you handle it?
Do you really know your counselees 7 Is counseling regarded as
just another job in an already
over-crowded schedule - or as an
opportunity to help, advise and
guide a group of young people?
It is your "role" to help identify
the student's problems. Any obnoxious habits, language, personal
traits (yes, even B.0.) should be
tactfully and charitably pointed
out privately to each counselee.
We are all trying to be teacbe.r sl
Isn't it better for you tq tell us,
when we can do something about
it, and not wait until we graduate and find out the hard way7
Or don't you know us well enough
to know what might be wrong with
us?
Of course there are always
many conscientious individuals,
both students and teachers, who
use the counseling program to
its greatest potentialities. This is
not directed toward them. Coun-

May 3, 1951

April 19, 1951

After reading the Reflector article, "Students Greet Norms Latest Production Enthusiastically,"
I was quite disappointed in the
criticism by the Reflector reporter.
Now Is the Time was a very good
production with an entire freshman
cast. I frankly don't think that all
due credit was paid to the entire
cast. I happened to have the opportunity of seeing practically all
the rehearsals. I feel that each
member of the cast grew from
participation in this production .
Myrna Zimtebaum as Lucy did an
excellent job. The same can be
said for Dick Stier, John Malmquist, Gloria Salzberg and Yolanda
Sansone. Each member of the
cast came a long way from the
first rehearsal. They worked very
co-operatively for many hours,
striving to do a professional job.
In play production the casting
is extremely difficult. Many times
the person who is "type-east" has
an easier job than the person who
plays a role that is apart from his
own personality.
Each factor
should be taken into consideration
by the critic of a college production. It is also very difficult to
recognize special ability even for
those who have studied dramatics
for many years. But, from where
I was sitting during Norm's Now
Is the Time each member of the
cast did a terrific job and one
was every bit as good a s the other
in acting, as well as co-operation
and responsibility. I feel that
Norms Theatre Guild is definitely
working toward all three a
knowledge of stage production, cooperation and responsibility.
Very sincerely,
Beatrice Card
Sr. 4
(Ed's note: We strongly urge
Miss Card to reread the article
on Norm's production. It distinctly states we thought the production a hit. The reporter made
only one adverse comment and
that was "the dialogue in the beginning could not be heard by
those sitting in the extreme rear
of the auditorium." We honestly
feel that no injustice was done by
the article).

For Seniors Only

Newarker . • . Mother teaches
in Newark . . . Brother prof at
Upsala . . . usually seen with
her sister who is now in class
of '54. . . . Dogs her first love
. . . likes to play tennis, and
does nothing else if she can help
it .• favorite food is Chicken
Chow Mein. .
If you can't
find her look in the business

Poor Betty-a broken arm yet! But it's okay; the scene took place
in one of the first aid classes which is being held during the evening. Edith Margoczy and Natalie Ci.ccone assist Betty Lynch
while instructor, Mr. Hill, supervises the job. At present t he adminis tration is making plans for some of our instructors to take
courses and qualify to teach first aid here at the college next year.

F.T.A. Host to
Eight Students
On Friday afternoon, April 20,
students from Carteret High
School visited our college. Out
F.T.A. members played host to
eight high school memberss and
their adviser. The guests toured
our building and visited several
classes. At 2:45 refreshments were
served in the Tudor Room. There,
Dr. Wilkins, Dr. O'Brien, Dr.
Whiteman, Mr. Smith and George
Anderson answered any questions
the students had about teaching
and told them about our college
and its r,urricula, extracurricular
activities, and other college functions.

Students Attend
Conference
The International Conference of
Exceptional Children was well at;
tended on Thursday, April 19 at
the Hotel New Yorker in N. Y.
by the seniors and juniors majoring in teaching of exceptional
children. Dr. Darrel J. Mase, former chairman of the curriculum
for Education of Teachers of
Handicapped Children, was program chairman of the affair.

Senior Sections 3 (I.A.) and 4
(Fine Arts) are planning a joint
carnival for the entire senior class
on Friday night, May 11. The
group was considering a Beaux
Arts Ball along with the carnival
The conference, which was held
suggestion, but finally decided on
from April 18 to the 22nd was
the latter.
housed in the Hotel New Yorker.
seling is on a voluntary ·basis. One The seniors attended the evening
getting out of it what he puts into session of the conference. The proit; the friendships and fellowships gram was opened with choral seestablished are his reward. Per- lections given by a chorus from
haps the groups should be ar- the New Jersey School for the
ranged along more compatible in- Blind. Colonel Smith then introterests. It takes two or more par- duced the speakers of the conferties, mutually interested, to make ence: Pearl S. Buck, who spoke on
a success. At any rate, something the role parents play in bringing
should be done to s nap our coun- up exceptional children; Dr. Leonseling tradition out of the dol- ard B. Mayo who told of the White
drums and make it the fine, ideal- House Conference for Handicapped
istic program for all that it was Children; and Dr. Winthrop Phelps
who spoke on Cerebral Palsy.
intended to be.

Chairs! Chairs!
More Chairs Follow the Boys

These days the most repeated
remark in the Tudor Room is,
"Where are the chairs?" The
question is directed at anyone
available, and means - What happened to the leather sofa and the
three "comfortable" chairs ?
Actually it's very simple - they
are having their faces lifted or
being upholstered and repaired. In
a few weeks they are expected
back - all shiny and new. Please,
please, PLEASE - try to keep
them that way!

Miss Thompson has in her office
a complete file of our servicemen's

addresses. So, for those of us
who can't get in to see how many
servicemen we have and who would
like to Jind out where they are,
we are printing some addresses.
Joseph Anderson AEM3
A. E. Div. BJS 570
N.A.T.C., Jacksonville, F la.

• • •

Cpl Joseph V. Chagnon 635308
"A" Company, 2nd Tank Bn.,
2nd Marine Division,
• • •
Camp Lejeune, N. C.
Proof that persistence pays off
if found in room 29. After scatyeight years of "Need some chairs Pfc Pasquale Corrado
A.F. 12336278
for this room" Mr. Downes' plea
P / 1 stu. 3757th Ach, A q.
was heard. Result - classroom
Arlington Aero School of F lt.
filled with shiny, new and comand Eng.
fortable chairs. The old days when
U. S. Navy B, Tillamosk, Oregon
you moved in those wooden frame•
works which seemed a part of
room 29's makeup and the entire S/Sgt. Leo R. Fox
7125 Highway 80 East,
class heard it, are gone forever.
Ascarte, Texas
Oh, well it's a sign of progress
we suppose.
Pvt. Frank Lania, U.S. 51030192
Medical Co., 135th Inft. Reg.
17th Infantry Division,
Camp Rucker, Alabama
We expect to have heard from
some of you servicemen by the
The sale of varsity jackets, next issue. Until then, remember
sweat shirts and tea shirts proved we are thinking of you and want
to be a success. Mr. D'Angola re- to know what you are doing.
ports that the sweat shirts in all
probability may become a part of
the required costumes for the incoming freshmen. They will be
ordered along with gym suits and
The members of the Freshman
Class who attended the semisneakers.
According to our source of infor- formal dance held on April 13th
mation, the freshmen and sopho- in the gym, found themselves in
the midst of an underwater scene.
mores did most of the buying.
It is still possible to order Among the faculty members
either the sweat shirts or the tee swimming (or dancing) too, were
shirts provided the order is for a Mr. and Mrs. Richardson, Miss
dozen or more of the apparel.
Lockwood, and Miss Brooks.
Chick Ippolito and his orchestra
The present prices are: tee
shirts, $1.20 and sweat shirts, supplied the necessary dreamy
$2.25. The man to see is Mr. music to match the cool, clear
D'Angola.
water - er - atmosphere.

• • •

•

•

. ...

Sweat Shirt Sale
Still On

Frosh Dance Held
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Shop Talk

11

Teachers' Corner
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1

Brother & Sister

Here s Looking
At You!

by Reberta Starke
Teacher's Oath from Hippocrates
I swear by Dewey, the teacher,
On April 30 two sororities and
by Rousseau, Comenius, Hildreth,
By Toni Saporito
two fraternities from the
colAs an outgrowth of the text on
and all the sages and scholars,
The Industrial Arts Guild held a meeting, 8 P.M. Tuesday night, that according to my ability and lege gathered at the Lyndhurst etiquette that was given to the
April 24, in the Tudor Room. The topic for discussion was "Law En- judgment I will keep this oath and Circle Club for an evening of fun. freshmen in September and stuforcement." Chairman Vic Martin introduced the guest, Major Lawson, stipulation; to reckon him who The sororities which attended were dent council action, a committee
on social usage has been formed.
a man who has served his country 38 years in the civilian components teaches me this art equally dear
Nu Sigma Tau and Nu Theta Chi. The group is composed of faculty
of our armed forces. At the present time he is receiving two federal with my parents; to share my
pensions. He fully believes oui· country to be the best that ever existed, substance with him and to relieve The frats were Nu Sigma Phi and as well as students. Those of the
due to the Grace of God and our armed forces.
his necessities if required; to look Sigma Theta Chi. Each reports faculty serving on the committee
are Mr. McMeen, chairman, Dr.
upon his offspring upon the same a wonderful time.
Wilkins, Dr. Whiteman, Dr. Shea,
footing as my own brothers; and
Sigma Kappa Phi Sorority will Mrs. D'Angola, and Miss Rice.
to teach them this art if they shall
hold a Mother and Daughter Ban- Student members are Anna Palish,
wish to learn it, without fee or
quet
at the Hotel Suburban in East Margaret Elliot, Pearl Stein, Betty
stipulation; and that by precept,
Orange
on May 17. Entertainment Neary, Edna Waldorf, Meryl Gorlecture, and by every mode of instruction I will impart a knowl- will be provided and the affair is don, Elaine France, and Harold
edge of this art to my own sons, one the girls are eagerly looking Moore. It was generally agreed
that the test given to the freshmen
to those of my teachers, and to
forward to.
was too long and in part obsolete.
disciple bound by stipulation and
Nu Sigma Tau Sor ority is plan- It was also generally agreed that
oath, according to the laws of
good teaching. I will follow that ning to attend the evening per- the students need and want help
system of regimen which, accord- formance of "Gentlemen Prefer with the problem of social usage.
The committee has set out to find
ing to my best judgment I consider
Blondes" on May fourteenth. just what will be the best way to
best for my pupils, and abstain
from whatever is injurious. I will About 20 members are expected to give the students the needed aid.
At their meeting on Tuesday,
give no deadly prejudices to any- attend. The sorority will sponsor
April
17th the group discussed
one, nor suggest any such p1...:ju- an Alumni Party in the T.R. on
dices. Furthermore, I will not kill May third for the graduate mem- possible ways of getting at the
problem. Two pamphlets dealing
intellectual curiosity by requiring bers of the sorority.
with social usage, -:me a commerstock answers to dictated lessons.
At their last sorority meeting, cial publication and the other done
Major Lawson confers with I.A. members.
With purity and holiness will I
pass my life and practice my art. Alpha Theta Pi Sorority decided by the University of Florida were
Major Lawson started painting, as a hobby, about fifty years ago,
I will not injure a person who is on plans for the customary week- brought in by Dr. Whiteman and
using pastels as well as water colors. Most of his works are in water
suffering from inferiority complex., end at the shore. This year the viewed by the committee. It was
colored slicks, which are reproductions of actual photographs. His
but will solve injured feelings with girls are going to spend the days suggested that we do a pamphlet
collection consists of 300 American History slides, several hundred sympathetic understanding. Into at Spring Lake at the summer patterned after one or both. Nos lides depicting various uniforms worn by men in the armed service of whatever houses I enter I will go home of Rita Kehher, a sopho- thing definite has been decided.
all nations, also uniforms of National Park Police, Secret Service, for the advantage of the pupil, more. The girls are planning on
I suggest that iffen you ain't
F.B.I., State Troopers, and other law enforcem ent bodies. On each and will abstain from every vol- leaving May 25 from college and got no good manners and don't
colored slide appears the state flag, insignia, and shield worn by of- untary act of mischief and cor- returning home on the Sunday. know whether it's correct for a
ficers and men in each state and branch of the service.
ruption whatever in connection Marilyn Collins has been appointed gentleman to tip his hat before
Major Lawson narrated many points of interest on each slide with my professional practice, or to plan the menus and the girls or after hitting a lady with a
which made the talk interesting and enlightening. This was followed not in connection with it, I may are looking for a member who bottle, you check with your Stuby a question period, at which time he expressed his views on gambling, see or hear, I will not divulge, can cook I About fifteen members dent Council Rep. and keep posted
opposing it in any form and sincerely believes all gamblers are trying holding that all such things should are expected to attend as well as on this committee and its workto get something for nothing, therefore we must do everything within be kept secret. While I keep this Dr. Shea, the adviser.
ings.
our power to annihilate them. This can be accomplished if we will oath inviolate, may it be granted
fully support and cooperate with our law enforcement officers.
to me to enjoy life and the pracThanking the Guild for the opportunity to appear before the tice of my art, r espected always
groups, Major Lawson expressed a desire to appear anytime in the by all men; but should I break
Robert McPhail, 1942, is an outstanding product of the Fine Arts
future to present his slides on American History. A hearty round of through and violate this oath, may major of this college, and, from the beginning of his student days had
applause followed and the meeting adjourned.
the reverse be my lot.
a very clear idea of his ultimate goal in his profession. The 1942
Memorabilia says of him, "Bob has many of the traits of his Scotch
Attention I.A.'s. Friday, May
forebears-reserve, deliberateness, cautiousness •.. He is individual in
4 has been declared an I.A. Holia conservative sort of way...."
Okay sleuths, did you recognize
day, so that students may attend
All of these characteristics have helped him shape his career, plus
On
March
24
at
8
P.M.
Muriel
al! the faces we printed for you the very real talent and drive that won the recognition of his classthe convention to be held at the
Hotel New Yorker. Let us show Rudd, senior 6 (G.E.) became the in the last issue? Here are the mates. He was president of the Art Club when he graduated, taking
bride of Larry L. Nebelkopf, for- correct answers. See how you did.
our strength and spirit by
over that office from Rowena Herrmann, who graduated in 1941. Rohaving a grand turnout for the mer I.A. student. After a wedding 1. Miss Dunning
wena became Mrs. McPhail, subsequently, and has contributed in many
and reception at the Temple Eman- 2. Mr. French.
affair.
ways
to her husband's success as a mastercraftsman. The McPhails
uel, Paterson, the couple spent 3. Mr. Hess.
• • •
live in Chatham, and have a small daughter, Wendy, born April 24,
A new high speed graphic two weeks in Miami Beach, Flor- 4. Dr. Kahrs
1949.
camera has been purchased by the ida. Mrs. Nebelkopf is a member 6. Mr. Singer
After graduation, Bob taught in the public schools of Roselle,
student council and will be avail- of Kappa Delta Pi. Mr. Nebel- 6. Miss Lee-Now Mrs. Atterbury. Montclair and Millburn, and, with Rowena, delved ever deeper into fine
kopf,
a
U.
S.
Coast
Guard
'veteran,
7. Miss Flaacke--now Mrs. Horter
able to all groups. For further
craft work, producing beautiful designs in ceramics and metal, many
details consult your student dele- is with Clifton Metal Products Co. 8. Mr. Hatch.
examples of which have been exhibited in art centers and museums.
Joan Lesnik became engaged to 9. Mr. Hutchinson.
gates.
During this period, Bob studied under Swedish and English master
Seymour Winter of Irvington on 10. Dr. Kezer
workers and absorbed processes and ideas which he applied to his own
April 20th. Joan is the treasurer 11. Dr. Calcia
For all those who are interested
work. He is now designer and director of the educational program of
of
Delta
Sigma
Pi
Sorority
a
nd
12.
Miss
Balling
in finishing or refinishing projects
Handy and Harmon, of New York, "the largest fabricating company
a
junior
in
the
K.P.
Curriculum.
13. Miss Kreiner.
or furniture, I would advise a trip
of precious metals in the world," he te!ls us; the progra;n sponsored
to the woodshop when the Fresh- Mr. Winter is a graduate of Up- 14. Miss Lipson.
by this company includes visual aids, traveling exhibits and similar
sala
College
and
is
now
with
O.
16. Mrs. French.
man I.A. class in session. The
services to craftsmen, and, for the last few years, has assumed responJ.
Porter
& Co.
16.
Miss
Mitchell.
class is in the midst of a series of
sibility for the annual workshop of the School of American Craftsmen,
Rhoda Feingold, Jr. 1 (G.E.) 17. Miss Barber.
lectures and demonstrations given
which,
last year, was attended by a limited group of teachers chosen
and
Hy
Schulman
were
married
on
18. Miss Levy.
by the studEV1ts on this subject.
through an open competition, and conducted by a European silversmith.
Easter
Sunday,
March
24,
at
Clin19.
Dr.
McMurray.
I'm certain after listening to these
During the Winter session at the college, this year, Mr. McPhail
boys you will be thoroughly en- ton Manor. They honeymooned in 20. Dr. Milligan.
led a workshop group of graduates from this college, in which he
Miami
Beach,
Florida.
Mr.
Schul21.
Mr.
Page.
lightened and feel confident in
demonstrated five combined methods in use of tools in fine metalwork,
your ability to produce superb man is a senior at Rutgers School 22. Miss Bartlett
largely for use by instructors in secondary schools. Among the graduof
Pharmacy.
finishes.
Ann Brown, Jr. 1 (G.E.) became engaged to Edmund Berdela, April ates who attended the sessions were Joseph Domarecki (1936), of South
Be sure and read the article in engaged to Donald Borwegen on 21. Betty is President of Sigma Orange Jr. High School, Charles Stevens (1946), art instructor in
the May, 1961 issue of "The Na- March 13. Mr. Borwegen is em- Kappa Phi Sorority. Mr. Berdela, Rahway, Chester Kuziora (1943), Passaic Valley Regional Schools,
tion's Schools" by Mr. Earl. The ployed at La Tourette's in High- a graduate of N.C.E. is with the Hugh Tunison (1942), Clifton High School, and Doublas Tatton (1943)
Automatic Switch Company in Or- of our own college, who was largely instrumental in organizing the
magazine can be found in the ref- land Park, N. J.
group.
Betty Piche, Senior K.P. became ange.
erence room of our college library.

McPhail Leads Workshop Group
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Meet ...

Meet ...

Bill La Russo

Harry Morsch
Harry Morsch, brilliant third
baseman for Newark Teachers,
performed for St. Benedict's Prep.
He was one of the most f eared
batters in high school circles.
Morsch played first base for the
Cleveland Indians last summer and
set the league afire batting .481.
Harry is 6 feet in height and
weighs 160 pounds. (He is enrolled in the General Elementary
Curriculum) Morsch earned high
school numerals in three major
sports.
He was one of the top r ebounders and defensive standouts for
N.S.T.C. in one of the club's best
seasons in years.
Harry wishes to have a successful career in t ea ching if Uncle
Sam dosen't intervene with his
studies this coming summer.

Bill La Russo

Bill La Russo, shortstop for
N.S.T.C. nine, captained the Cleveland "Indians" to the Police Athletic League State Semi-Pro Championship, last summer. La Russo
batted .315 and was instrumental
in the Club's rise to stardom.
Bill stands 5 feet 8 inches and
weighs 165 pounds. (He is enrolled in the General Elementary
Curriculum.) He is well liked by
his teammates and is nicknamed
the "Cheetah." La Russo led the
Frosh basketball team in scorin6
with 225 markers, and was also
star defensive guard. He played
four major sports at West Side:
track, basketball, baseball and
football.
He is looking forward to a successful career in teaching. Most
likely, Uncle Sam will have something to say about it but until
then, he can be found in the gym
and on the field.

Newark Rips Jersey City
Score 13-8
Jersey City threatened
425 Foot Blast though
several times. Jim Blakey, star
catcher, led the 15 hit attack with
three
Blakey was also
DecisiYe Blow the herobaseof hits.
the ball game snuffing
Newark State Teachers College off two Jersey City threats with
ripped J ersey City Teachers 13-8 good heads up baseball. Blakey
at the Reservoir on April 18th. caught Charley Lusto, stealing
Gus J annarone started sophomore home in the fourth and picked
Wade Likins on the mound and the Bandera off third in the sixth.
Chuck Whichard, Al Cohn, Ray
"Redhead" turned in a fine job.
Ray Arciszewski, started off the Arciszewski, Frank Ippolito and
Newark half of the first inning by Harry Morsch belted out two hits
flying to right fielder Ludwig. Bill apiece. Lusto hit a 325 foot double
La Russo, worked the Jersey City to drive in J ersey City's initial
Harry Reddington was
hurler, Harry Reddington, for his run.
first of three walks. Harry tagged with his third loss of the
Morsch, rifled a single to center year while Wade Likins picked up
field and La Russo running like his first victory.
a "Cheetah" wound up at third.
After Wade Likins popped up for
Newark Teachua Jersey City T'cbors
the second out, Frank Ippolito unabr h
abr b
Arcis'kl,
rf 5 l 2 Pet'vicb. lb 3 1 0
loaded a long, high drive, off the L'Ru880, as
2 1 1 Chok&, c
4 0 1
top of the left field pavilion, 425 Morscl,, Sb 4 1 2 Ludwig,rf,p 8 1 , 1
Wade Likins
Harry .l\1orsch
Llkins, p
3 2 0 LustD, Sb
3 1 1
feet away. Morsch and La Russo lpl)OlitD, cf 3 l 2 Griggs, cf 4 1 1
Porzio, 2b 3 1 I Hander&. If 3 2 2
both scored and Ippolito legged it Cohn, If 3 2 2 Oskrobn, BB 4 1 2
1"111111111
to third for a triple. It was one Blakey, c 4 2 8 Ubelb'dt, 2b 2 l 2
p 2 0 4
of the longest drives ever seen Which'd, lb' S 2 2 Reddfog'n,
Lyons
I O 0
at the local park. With Newark
T ot&ls 29 8 12
Totnle SO 13 16
1"111111111
I
•
leading 2-0, Dan Porzio followed
Lyons Oied out for Ludwlir in fifth.
In a wild ball game played at Branch Brook with a clean base hit into left to
Game called i n seventh o n account
In a game marred by seven Newark State
Park Extension, Newark College of Engineering score Chick with the third run of of darkoe68.
errors, Upsala slugged out a 14-1 decision, on
8 3 1
defeated Newark Teachers 14-8 on April 28. Both the inning.
NewarkTT'hcbers
•o 13a April 25 at Viking Field, East Orange. Having
J . C. •c era.
1 1 0 ~
1
ded
teams failed to score in the first inning but in the •=:::,N~e~w~a=r~k:::w
~ a;s~ n~e~v,:;e:,
r ==
h,:e;;;
a~~;;;
a~-~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ defeated Seton Hall University 9-4, Coach Don
second N.C.E. scored two times on two line singles =
Walker called on his ace unbeaten hurler, Bill
and an error by shortstop Ray Arciszewski. In the third two walks
Foster to stop the Teachers. Foster hurled six hit ball and picked up
and an error brought in another marker and the bases were loaded
his third victory of the season.
with two down. However, Strashinski, N.C.E. clean-up man, popped out
Nick Sivollela, freshman sensation, started for Newark and hurled
to end the threat. In the bottom of the third Newark scored twice to
good ball but the fielding behind him was faulty. His butter-fingered
up the score to 3-2.
Newark State Teachers College teammates contributed seven errors and made his debut extremely difbasebal! team takes on Fairleigh ficult against a power-laden Upsala nine.
In the top of the fourth the Engineers broke the game wide open.
Dickinson College Saturday at
Upsala got off to a quick start by pushing across four runs in the
Gerlach was hit by a pitch to start the merry-go-round. Backman,
2 :30 P .M. Nick Sivollela is sched- first inning. A walk, doubles by Bill Stachel and Ken Rogers, a three
N.C.E. third base sentinel, walked, pushing Gerlach to second. Sweet
uled to pitch for State. Jim Blakey base knock by John Ward and a single by Bill Kirbas accounted for the
hit a pop fly to Wade Likins in foul territory outside of first base and
will be behind the ~ate. Wade tallies. This outburst was followed by three runs in the third without
the ball was dropped for an error. Sweet then hit a Texas League
Likins, Al Cohn, Bill La Russo a nd a hit. Three walks and three State errors accounted for the scores.
single into right field and Gerlach scored with Backman going around
Harry Morsch complete the infield. The Teachers staged a rally in the fourth but could only pick up one
to third. Coles then popped out to second baseman Bill La Russo for
marker. Harry Morsch r eached first on an error. Morsch pilfered secthe first out of the inning. Andy Kroeck hit a fly into center field
ond as Blakey struck out. Dan Porzio rifled a single to center and
which dropped just in front of Ernie Hobbie who made a desperate try
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Morsch scored with Porzio taking second on the throw to the plate.
to get the ball. Kroeck wound up at second and Sweet reached third
May
Ernie
Frino was sent in to run for Porzio. Wade Likins also went down
on the blow. Backman scored to make the score 5-2. At this point,
9 Bloomfield College A.way
swinging, for the second out. Allan Cohn walked and Bill La Russo
Coach Jannarone brought in Wade Likins to stop the surging N.C.E.
16 Bloomfield College Home
left both runners stranded as he looked at a third strike.
18 Fairleigh Dick'son Home
onslaught. Fleming hit Likins' first pitch into deep left center field
Ray Arciszewski hit safely in his seventh straight college baseball
19 N.C.E.
Away
and Ernie Hobbie made a terrific one-handed catch going away. Sweet
game
over a two year span. Only other Newark players to hit in both
l9 Montclair Teachers Away
scored to make the score 6-2.
games this season are Chuck Whichard and Dan Porzio.
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Upsala Batters
State, 14-1
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Saturday

